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ABSTRACT

On the basis of the research and
development work, a production line of U3Si2-
Al dispersion fuel elements has been
established and tens of the fuel elements
have been produced. A lot of technical
improvements and reliable inspection system
ensure that all technical performance of the
fuel elements meet International standards.
--------------------------------------------

INTRODUCTION

The Reduced Enrichment Research and Test Reactor(RERTR)
activities in China were mainly concentrated in the Nuclear
Power Institute of China(NPIC). In recent decades, NPIC has
designed and constructed Plused Reactor of ChIna(PRC-1) .
and fabricated its LEU U-ZrHx rod-type fuel elemen tS2.

Meanwhile, NPIC undertook the engineering research on
research reactor core conversion from HEU to LEU, and
developed the U3Si2-Al dispersion fuel elements.

We began to develop the technique of fabricating UAlx-
Al dispersion fuel elements as well as its inspection
techniques since 1978, and got sufficient experienceS3.
After the successful development of the U3Si2-AI dispersion
fuel elements by ANL, etc, in 1987a , We shifted our
attention to develop this type of fuel elements so as to
provide customers with the qualified LEU U3Si2-AI fuel
elements and fabrication technique. A production line of
U3Si2-A1 dispersion fuel elements and a reliable QA/QC
system on the basis of the research and development work
have been set up.At the end of 1990 the production line
started to fabricate the LEU U3Si2-AI fuel elements with
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U-dens i ty up t o 4.8g/en? Nearly one thousand of fuel
plates and tens fuel elements have been fabricated for
reactors up to now. Various inspections and tests show that
all performances of the products excellently meet the
requirements of contracts as well as the standard of
international specifications. These fuel elements were
satisfactorily accepted by the customers and some are under
in-pile test.

The present paper features the fabrication procedures,
the rncipal performances of product, the research
work and developing trend an the U3Si2-A1 dispersion
fuel elements.

RAW MATERIALS

The metallic uranium is used as starting material for
the production of fuel.The enrichment of U-235 is within
19.75.±0.20%. The content of U-234, U-236 and impurities
correspond to the specifications of the DOE of USA, the CERCA
and the NUKEMr', e.g., A<10; !ffl65; Caff5O; B<0.2; N!!25 (ppm)
etc.The silicon is of semiconductor grade. The average
diameter of FLT-1 aluminum powder is about 30um, aluminum
content is not less than 99.5 wt%, in which the content
of active aluminum is more than/equal to 98.3 wt%, the
impurity content is less than ANL's specification, e.g.,
BE1.1; Cd93.3; Fed1800; Si!1200(ppm), etc. All structural
materials are LT24 aluminum alloy equal to 6061 of USA.
The welding wire is LTI aluminum alloy corresponding to 4043
of USA.

PROCESS FEATURES AND PRODUCT PERFORMENCE

The production line has been set up on the basis of
experiences obtained by our research and development work.
Actually, the line is consisted of projects of concerned
research laboratories. The most equipment has been used both
in research and production. Some equipments have been
improved to meet special requirement.The improvements of
technology in many aspects guaranteed the product qulity. For
example, we have improved the state and construction between
the frame, covers and core, therefore got many good effects:
reduction of dogbone, elimination of white spots, no rejected
billet during the assembling and approximation of the meat
shape to regular rectangle. Other technical improvements
and experiences wl be introduced in following paragraphs.

In the meantime, a series of quality inspection
techniques and equipments were developed, including 
convenient and accurate Tm-170 r-ray perspective meter for
the meat locationr-ray absorption apparatus for uranium
homogeneity inspection, ultrasonic detector for bonding
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quality, phase sensitive eddy current inspector for the
thickness of cladding, surface contamination inspector,
multifunction x-ray image-treatment system for structure
of the meat, channel gap Inspection system and multiple
dimensions inspection system for fuel elements etc.These
equipments all have good accuracy and automation.
These equipments not only supervise the production
procedurebut also assure the agreement of product's
performance with the international standards6-9 which are
served as criteria to Judge the quality of products.

Some typical technological procedures and quality of
products will be introduced as follows.

U3Si2 Melting and Powder Preparating
------------------------------------

U3Sj2 is melted in induction furnace using graphite
crucible with coatingthe weight of every ingot is about
Skg. The U-content in ingot is 91.7-92.0 wtX, the Si-content
is controled between 75-7.7 wtX, and the main impurity
content is less than the allowable data4,6, e.g. C<600ppm,
B<2ppm. Cd<lppm etc. The
results of x-ray diffrac-
tion analysis and x-r ay
energy dispersive
spectrum analysis show
that the primary phase is
U3Si2,only a little i
can be discovered and
there are no other
phasesas shown in fig.l.

U3Si2 ingot was
crushed by the bi-roller
grinder in Argon
atmosphere. The powder
was sieved into two class
size, one is 45-150
)amanother is 45 Aim. The
particle size of 75 wt%
powder in compact is
within 45-150,um and that
of 25 wt% is less than 45 Fig.1 microstructure of

AIM. Uranium silicide

Fabrication and Performence of Fuel Plate
-----------------------------------------

U-235 Loading deviation in Fuel Plate
-------------------------------------

The deviation of U-235 loading in fuel plate affects
the reactivity and safety of reactor. U-235 loading
deviation allowed by common technical standards is k2 %7-1.
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In our production procedure, the U3Si2 and Al powder of each
compact are weighed one by oneand the U-235 loading is based
upon final weight of the compact before assembling, so
the deviation caused by weight loss during, blending, pressing
and degassing could be eliminated. The productive practice
shows that the variation of calculated data of U-235 loading
is within ±0.2%. U-235-content deviation in metallic uranium
is 0.1%. The analysis deviation of U-content In U3SI2 powder
is.±O.SX. According to square root deviation calculation,
the U-235 loading deviation of each fuel plate is ±0.6%
on nominal value, which is much lower than the requirement of
technical standard.

Bonding Quality
---------------

LT24 Al-alloy has a good mchanical property and corro-
sion resistance, so it Is usually used as frame and cover
material. However, the quick oxidation of the surface of
LT24 at 450-500 aC rolling temperature seriously affects the
bonding quality of fuel plate. The 6061 Al-alloy with 1100
Al-alloy clad"clor the 6061 treated by caustic etching"' are
used in USA. We have developed a new surface treating method
for LT24 frame and cover sheet. Using the new method, the
fuel plate may got good metallurgical bonding after hot-
rolling, In the production, the blister test, the ultrasonic
scanning Inspection and the bending test on a strip sheared
from the plate end trimming have shown that the bonding
quality is good.

Shape and Size of Meat
----------------------

As adove-mentioned, we have improved the frame constru-
ction that cause the shape of meat to approach a regular
rectangle, the x-ray photograph is shown in Fig.2.

6 0 mm

FIg.2 x-ray photograph of fuel plate

Both end line of the meat are flatits both sideline are
straight. The thickness of the plate may be controled
accurately within 1.27iO.Ol mmso the length of meat is
accurate within 600 ±10mm. The width of meat in middle and
end is 58.70 ±0.25mm, namely, the variation of meat width
along length is very small.
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Uranium Homogeneity and Dogbone
-------------------------------

The homogeneity of uranium distribution in meat to
measured by r-ray absorption methodthe collimating
aperture was 56 mm in diameter. The typical distribution of
uranium Is shown in FIg.3.

2"
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FIg.3 uranium homogeneity of fuel plate
with uranium density of 4.8glcmO

The figure ndicates that the variation of homogeneity
generally is no more than
*10X. The x-ray film shows
that- the distribution of
uranium has no fish-scale
or stripe appearance and no a
obvious difference between
I zone and 11 zone. These
indicate U13S 2. and A 
powder is blended fully,
and it is effective to
prevent separation Of U3SI1 b
and Al powder before and
during pressing.

There are many factors
to affect the dogbone,
for example, U3Si2-
contentcharacteristic of
frame and cover materials, C
rolling schedule and
rolling temperature etc. We
adjusted properly the
above-mentioned factors Fig.4 microstructure of fuel
and improved the frame plate section with 48
constructiontherefore the gulcm
dogbone is effectively ac: two ends b:middle
reduced. The U-distribution
in FIg.3 shows that even
uranium density is up to 4.8g/CM3, the dogbone is small.
The metallographs of longitudinal section for two end and
middle of plate are shown in Fg.4. That indicates the meat
thickness is comparative evenand the dogbone truly is small.

Minimum Cladding Thickness
--------------------------

The minimum thickness of cladding is a data extremely
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concerned by user. The allowed minimum thickness commonly is
not less than 0.25mmII2. However, some users need that the
minimum cladding thickness Is not less than 0.30mm, becauffe
their fuel elements will be used in reactor for longer time.
As we reduced effectively the dogbone, so the minimum
cladding thickness can still meet the requirement. The
metallographic examination Indicates that despite of the
Individual fuel grain inlaying cladding, the minimum
cladding thickness on that points is not less than 0.29mm.

Meat Porosity
-------------

The as-fabricated porosity in meat provides space to
accommodate initial swelling of the fuel particles under
irradiation. There are a lot of factors to affect the meat
porosity. If other factors were not changed, the changes of
cold rolling reduction may suitably adjust the meat
porosity. In this case, the cold rolling reduction of 20 per
cent will be suitable for the fuel plate with U-density 3.6-
4.0 g1cie, the meat porosity is about 7% which is larger
than CERCA's 4 and smaller than BaW's 910%,4.

Preventing Compact from Oxidation
---------------------------------

U3Si2 oxidation initiates at temperature 1770CO The
TG and DTA analysis in air indicate that the samples cut
from compact with 76.4 wt% U3Si'2 -23.6wtx Al begin to gain
weight at 2200C at 357#C it rapidly increase weight and an
exothermic peak appears. The postirradiation examinations
indicated that the blistering during a postirradiation
anneal initiates at the sites of oxidized fuel4. Therefore,
we must take precautions to prevent U3SL2 from oxidation
during fabrication, and look for a way to inspect the
oxidation.

When the meat of fuel plate has high U-density, the
meat may be torn from the middle to end of plate. If the
surface of compact have beenoxidized during fabrication,
the crosssection of meat
end becomes grey-black
colour which is obvious
different from silveriness
in middle of meat, as shown
in Ftg.5 a. In the process,
the rolling billet is
protected in Ar or N2

atmosphere during initia I
heating, the crosssection
of meat end is shown in
Fig.5 b.
The crosssection of middle Fig.5 inside of torn meat end
and end are the same, and for fuel plate
all torn sections reveale (a):nopreventing (b):preventing
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no unbending part between cladding and meat. It means that
precautions preventing compacts from oxidation are effective
and the bonding.quality is reliable.

White Spots
-----------

According to the specification, no stray fuel particles
(i.e. white spots) shall be within fuel-free zone of fuel
plate, especially within 0.4mm of the edges or the ends of
fuel plate, so as to avoid forming sources of both heat and
fission products during irradiation . As above-mentioned,
we improved the frame construction, thus thoroughly
eliminating the stray of fuel particles from compact
during assembling and rolling. Even if the U-density is up
to 5.2g/cm3, no white spots can be found in x-ray film.

Corrosion behavior
------------------

The water-corrosion resistance of fuel plate is
concerned by reactor operators. For the sake of increasing
the corrosion resistance, apart from using LT24 Al-alloy,
the fuel elements were treated in boiling water to form a
corrosion resistance layer. In order to evaluate the
corrosion behavior during the exposing of meat to water, we
have carried out not only the artificial perforating test,
as R.F.Domagala done' , but also the contrast test on meat
microstructures before and after treatment in boiling water.
The results are as follows: After a miniplate with 3mm
diameter hole was boiled in distilled water for one week, no
uranium was detected in water. A piece of 25x5O mm miniplate
cut from fuel plate was also boiled in water for one week,
as a result, there is no visual change in appearance, only a
little weight is increased. The microstructure of meat
exposing to water is shown in Fig.6. The comparison of
microstructure before and after boiling shows that no U3Si2
particles drop and corrode'5. The results indicate that the
water-corrosibn resistance of meat is good, the behaviour of
fuel plate is'stable in boiling water.

Fig.6 metallograph of meat microstructure
before (a) and after boiling
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Fuel Element
------------

Up to now, all fuel elements fabricated by us are flat
plate-type. A standard fuel element consists of 23 fuel
plates, its fuel zone dimension is 75.9x79.6x6OO mm. Another
standard fuel element consists of 18 fuel plates, Its fuel
zone dimension is 68x68x5OO mm, which was fabricated for a
pool reactor originally using U02-Mg dispersion rod-type
fuel elements. After the conversion to the plate-type fuel
element, the power level of the pool reactor will be
increased without changing Its construction.

Elements Assembling and Channel Gap Spacing
-------------------------------------------

The fuel plates are in anneeled state, its surface U-
contamination is commonly less than 10±3 AlgIM2 . The side
plates are LT24 alloy in artificially aged state. The fuel
plates and side plates are assembled by roll swaging To
assure the bonding strength and control the deviation of
channel gap, a pressure gauge was used during roll swaging.
So the bonding strength is guaranteed more than 270 N/cm in
each segment. The channel gap is measured by the magnetic-
resistance method, the accuracy of equipment is .02 mm.
The channel gap essentially accords with the requirement of
2.10±0.15 mm.

Hydraulic Test
--------------

To test the stability of fuel elements in actual
operation condition and measure the fluid-resistance
characteristic, the out-pile hydraulic test has been
completed. The tested fuel element was fabricated with
depleted uranium, the othere features were the same as LEU
elements. The test was carried out for 1200h in conditions
simulating reactor operation, i.e. the water temperature is
450C, the velocity is 3 m/s. The test again was carried out
for 360h in another condition i.e. the water temperature is
55'C, and the velocity is 4 m/s.

The results of test show that the mechanical structure
of element is stable, the configuration and channel gap have
no variation and the fuel plates have no obvious corrosion.
At the same time, the test provides us with necessary fluid-
resistance data of the fuel element.

Research and Development
------------------------

A few rejects are hard to avoide during production,
however they must be properly treated. We are developing and
have developed some new methods, for example, when the
compact was rejected because some reason, it may be crushed
to powder and be pressed again to compact. The fuel plate
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using the compact has still good quality. Once the fuel
element was rejected, the fuel plates may be removed
carefully, leveled and again assembled Into qualified
element.

A method dissolving the rejected plates is under
development. Using the method, most Of U3Si2 prticles will
be collected from the rejected plates. The chemical analysis
of the particles indicates that the contents of uranium
and silicon are 91.65 wt% and 779 wt% respectively, and the
principal impurities are Al = 1900, g=28, Cu=24, B<2(ppm).
Other impurities also meet the technical requirement. We
have used the U3Si2 particles to fabricate a fuel plate, and
this plate has been assembled in a fuel element, which will
be tested in reactor.

To improve the quality of uranium sicide ingot and
simplify the melting process, a new way of vacuum induction
melting is under development, which uses a water-colled
copper crucible. Metallic uranium or uranium silicide
themselves is heated, melted and stirred by electromagnetic
induction. The uranium suicide have been melted.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of many successful irradiation experiences
Of U3Si2-A1 fuel from international colleagues, we have
independently set up a production line and a set of QA and
QC systems for fabricating U3Si2-AI dispersion fuel
elements. The production line has been proven to be mature
and reliable, and the performances of product excellently
agree with the standards of international specification. The
hydraulic test indicates that the structure of elements is
stable, the corrosion resistance Is good. Some fuel elements
are used in reactor. The production line and its experience
will provide a basis for cooperation with users and other
fabricators.
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